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5 MINUTE BREAK AND WE’LL BE BACK



Ken Easley



Ken Easley



Andy Pulsipher

CNC radial cuts on the perimeter of 

a poplar blank on a “practice piece”



Andy Pulsipher

5" dia. x 2.5" high 

redwood burl music 

box



Andy Pulsipher

Beads of Courage –

Olive/Walnut



Larry Jurgens

• 12 inch ash bowl dyed deep blue then sanded back
• second coat same blue sanded back
• third coat light blue sanded back and 5 coat of lacquer



Larry Jurgens

Ocean bottom bowl. 
12 inch frame made from 2x2 Spectraply, waste bottom glued 
on, then blue epoxy poured and sea shells pushed into epoxy 
when stiff. Next layer of clear epoxy to cover shells. 
Finished with buffing wax.



Kirk Welker

Mesquite



Kirk Welker

Mesquite



Rob Carleton

Species: Misalliance
Size: 8in tall
Note: Saw this in a wood magazine and 
thought it would make a great present 
for my dad



Rob Carleton

Beads of Courage

Species: Ash body, Cherry lid, and Oak 
steam
Size: 8x7 (Pumpkin)
Augments: Stained Green and Orange.

I am going to make a baby version next 
time. 3 - 4 in.



Beads of Courage

Cal Vander Kooi



Beads of Courage

Terry Richmond



Pete Beschenbossel

The hollowform is formed out of a single mesquite log and is 11 inches in diameter, 4-1/4 inches tall and 

has a 4 inch opening. The wall thickness is approximately 1/16 inch. 



Pete Beschenbossel

The view of the modified version is shown by placing a previously turned bowl in the opening to se if I 
should modify it. I would like to get an opinion as if I should do the modification or leave it as is.

modified
Not modified



Richard Slosky

The natural edge Tulip Goblet is made from 
Mesquite (top) and unknown wood (base) colored 
with Transtint Dye and all topped with Satin Poly.



Richard Slosky

The beads of courage box is 
made from Sissoo (base), 
Cherry (Top), and Ash (pull) 
all finished with Satin Poly.



Don Turcotte



Don Turcotte



Jack Dohallow

fence post

Trying to honor it’s life in the fields I sprayed with 
clear finish to help hold the moss on and my 
technique of turning trying to save as much as 
possible



Jack Dohallow

open segment turnings are made from recycled 
kitchen cabinet doors - laminated into thicker 
pieces and turned



Matt Clarke

Christmas gifts



Matt Clarke

Christmas gifts



Richard January



Richard January



Richard January



John Claus

"Mystery Bowl" my guess is Mahogany. Finish is Walnut oil and "club house wax" size is about 10.5" diameter.



Don Elliott



110 tops  made for Hope Center Christmas Stockings

Don Elliott



225 whistles for Hope Center Christmas Stockings

Don Elliott



Richard Jones

Beads of Courage



Jim McCleary

What you don’t want to happen…

And the wrong way…



Jim McCleary

Pics of the right way to cut a round bowl blank on the bandsaw.




